2018
YEAR IN
REVIEW

A WILD YEAR!
2018 was an amazing yet wild ride for Ken Block and
Hoonigan Racing Division with major ups and downs.
Block scored three podium finishes with two of them in his
recently updated Ford Focus RS RX rallycross car and
another at the his first stage rally in 3 years and in his newto-him Ford Escort RS Cossie (at Oregon Trail Rally). We
lost said Cossie to a crash and total burn at New England
Forest Rally. The all new 1977 F-150 Hoonitruck was
revealed to the public and then The Gymkhana Files 8
episode video series launched on Amazon Prime Video.
Oh, and the highly anticipated GymkhanaTEN video was
released after 2 years in the making.
All this, peppered with a variety of smaller video projects
made for a very big but wild year!

NEW TEAM LIVERY BY
DEATH SPRAY CUSTOM

Ken Block and Hoonigan Racing Division’s partnership with artist
Death Spray Custom continued in 2018 with DSC once again tapped
for livery design duties for Block’s cars as well as his driving suit.
The overall graphics package is an evolution of the 2017 season’s
3D lightning bolt theme, but given a slight retro feel given the
application to Block’s classic Cossie.
Block’s 2018 race suit features a more intricate and detailed take
on a concept by Death Spray done previously. A vascular system
design that features hidden Hoonigan sayings like “Tire Slayer,” “Kill
All Tires” and “Ain’t Care.”
The 2018 livery design launched with Ken Block's 90s Ford Escort
RS Cosworth Group A racecar and was also applied to his and
Steve Arpin's Loenbro Motorsports prepared Ford Focus RS RX
rallycross cars. The DSC design was also applied to a 2017 Ford
Fiesta RS WRC prepared by M-Sport, for Ken Block at WRC Spain.

Ken Block’s New Livery Unveiling //DT264

https://youtu.be/ND_4oi-CPv4

Ken Block with artist David Gwyther,
aka: Death Spray Custom

FIVE CARS.
FIVE LOCATIONS.
KEN BLOCK'S
BIGGEST
GYMKHANA VIDEO
EVER.

Ken Block and his team at Hoonigan Media Machine released
Block’s latest and biggest to-date video project of his career,
Gymkhana TEN: Ultimate Tire Slaying Tour. The video was first
streamed exclusively on Amazon Prime Video as the final portion
of Block’s The Gymkhana Files documentary show. 10 days later,
Gymkhana TEN launched on Hoonigan’s YouTube channel (https://
www.youtube.com/thehoonigans) for those without Amazon Prime.
Building upon the award-winning viral video franchise of Gymkhana
films, Gymkhana TEN takes viewers on an epic journey to 5 very
unique and different locations with 5 very unique and different cars.
The journey starts in Luleå, Sweden, with Block piloting the current

2018 Ford Fiesta WRC on snow and ice—a first-ever for Block in
one of his Gymkhana films. After that the action jumps to Detroit,
Michigan, with Block in his Ford Mustang RTR Hoonicorn V2,
decimating his tires with 1,400 horsepower on the streets of the
Motor City. From there viewers are transported to Guanajuato,
Mexico, where Block can be seen ripping through the colorful
streets and tunnels of a picturesque mountain town in his Ford
Focus RS RX rallycross car. After that, things go full-sketch with
a jump to Los Angeles, California, with Block driving his beloved
Ford Escort Cosworth Group A car on a mixture of both tires and
bare metal wheels, sliding dangerously out of control while creating
massive sprays of sparks. Finally, viewers are brought to historic
Route 66 in Shamrock, Texas, for the world debut of Block’s all-

new 1977 Ford F-150 Hoonitruck in action as he absolutely wreaks
havoc upon the small Texas town.
“This project has been over 2 years in the making,” said Block.
“I’m so excited to finally have it streaming live on Amazon Prime,
especially for all of the fans and viewers who have been following
along on the process of creating this video through The Gymkhana
Files. I think they’ll really enjoy the payoff today by being able to see
Gymkhana TEN finally! I’d also like to take a moment to thank all of
my partners on this project, it has been a massive undertaking and
I couldn’t have done it without Ford, Forza, Toyo Tires, Pennzoil,
Monster Energy, Can-Am and of course my team at Hoonigan.
Thank you, everyone!”

RALLYCROSS: PARTNERING WITH STEVE ARPIN AND
RACING THE UPDATED FOCUS RS RX

Ken Block kicked off the 2018 rallycross program in partnership with

“When I made the decision to return to a handful of rallycross events

results with it, so I knew I wanted to work with them with our Focus

Steve Arpin and Loenbro Motorsports. The partnership is built on

this year, I knew partnering with Steve [Arpin] and his team was the

RS RX. When I made that decision, Ford stepped up and decided

Block—as well as Hoonigan—bringing their motorsports marketing

right move,” said Block. “I’ve always liked Steve as a driver and I

to then supply Steve a Focus RS RX of his own to further help

expertise to the table, while Arpin’s side brings extensive technical

had been keeping an eye on how he and his team had developed

assist in the development.”

prowess when it comes to developing and running rallycross cars.

the older Ford Fiesta RX43 chassis and were still achieving top

Block's and Arpin's cars both feature similar, yet slightly
different, variations of Block’s previously shown livery for
the 2018 season, created by artist Death Spray Custom.
In his first outing of 2018 in his Ford Focus RS RX rallycross
car, and his debut in the Americas Rallycross Championship
at ARX Rd. 2 C.O.T.A., Ken Block overcame a series of
technical challenges and placed himself and his Focus
squarely on the podium, landing his best rallycross finish in
the last three seasons with a 2nd overall and kicking off his
return to racing rallycross in America in a big way.
Block finished first in his Q1 race, first in his Q2 race, third
in his Q3 race and second in his Q4 race, leaving him sitting
in 3rd overall in Qualifying going into his Semi-Final—which,
due to some unfortunate contact from elsewhere in the field,
found Block finishing in 2nd and setting him up for P3 on
the starting grid of the Final. From that starting position,
Block advanced to P2 by turn 1 and held that position for
the entirety of the Final.
Block went on to take his second rallycross podium of the
year (at his second RX race of the season) with a 3rd place
overall finish at ARX Rd. 3 in Trois-Rivieres, Canada where
he lead the way with Loenbro Motorsports teammate Steve
Arpin in Q1, finishing 1st in his race and sitting 2nd overall
after day one.
When qualifying was complete, Block held P2 overall and
Steve Arpin was on P4, setting Block up for pole position in
Semi-Final 2 with Arpin right next to him. Block made it all
the way into the final, where he drove an impressive race
and came away with 3rd overall for the event and 4th overall
standing in the championship despite having skipped the
ARX season opener at Silverstone.

JAY LENO'S GARAGE AT
HOONIGAN RACING HQ
Jay Leno and his film crew arrived at Ken Block's Hoonigan Racing Division Headquarters to shoot
for an episode of his TV show, Jay Leno's Garage. Block gave him a ride in his 700hp Ford RS200
and a full tour of the race team headquarters.
Block couldn't resist the opportunity to wear one of his favorite Hoonigan shirts. Mr. Jay Leno's is
a fellow Carcaine addict with a collection of over 100 cars.

HOONITRUCK!

Ahead of GYMKHANA TEN, Ken Block, in association with Toyo
Tires, presented to the world his latest, mind-blowing custom
Gymkhana vehicle build: The Hoonitruck!
Created partially out of Block’s general love for trucks (a man who
has daily-driven a Ford Raptor since 2010 and in general thinks
trucks are rad) and partially as a bit of a tribute to his late father
due to the fact that he grew up cutting his teeth with this era of Ford
F-150—Block’s father had the exact same base truck back in the
day, which Block learned how to drive on when he was 15 years old
and then used when he’d go racing dirt bikes as a teen.
Based on a 1977 Ford F-150, Block’s Hoonitruck is powered by a
custom-tuned Ford Performance V6 EcoBoost engine lifted directly
out of the Ford Racing Ford GT Le Mans development program.
Making 914hp at 7,400rpm and 702 ft-lbs at 6,450 rpm, the engine
is a snarling, billet-aluminum menace, sounding like nothing you’ve
ever heard in a Gymkhana video before.

The power is routed to all four wheels via a Sadev 6-speed
all wheel-drive gearbox (similar to the one used in Block’s
Hoonicorn). Chassis, bodywork and fabrication was all handled
by Detroit Speed, in Mooresville, NC, with the overall design and
styling of the project dictated by Block and his team at Hoonigan.

Gymkhana-style driving. But, it looks absolutely wild on camera,
and that was our goal from the start.”

KEN BLOCK’S GYMKHANA TEN 1977 F-150 HOONITRUCK,
PRESENTED BY TOYO TIRES

In addition to the above, the Hoonitruck also features some
direct tie-ins to current Ford F-150 products. The vehicle features
hand-shaped aluminum bodywork (identical to the militarygrade aluminum that Ford uses currently) Ford Pass remote
start integration and even a functional backup camera/tow hitch
setup.
“This project has been in the works for about 2 years,” said
Block. “I’m beyond pleased with how it turned out, it’s simply one
of the most badass and unique vehicles I’ve seen in a long time
and I think it compliments my Hoonicorn perfectly. It’s also crazy
to be throwing something around that’s this size when doing

https://youtu.be/FgqyzQY9gks

TOP GEAR IN UTAH
Ken Block was invited to play the part of ‘Officer Block’ in the first episode of Top Gear's Season
25, shot in his home state of Utah. Armed with his Can-Am Maverick X3, a custom hydraulic
handbrake, and his rally driving skills, Block pursues high-powered V8 RWD cars driven by Top
Gear presenters Matt LeBlanc, Rory Reid, and Chris Harris through an airport and industrial
wasteland set against a picturesque Utah background.
"That was a really fun one for me to film. Just showed up in my Can-Am Off-Road Maverick X3,
jumped stuff, slid some corners, got up on two wheels at least once, and chased around the
presenters in their three V8 powered supercars. Great times," said Block.

TESTING AND RACING
THE FORD ESCORT RS COSSIE

After multiple seasons dedicated to rallycross, Ken Block
returned to his original passion: stage rally with co-driver
Alex Gelsomino. The duo set out to race Block's newly
purchased, 1991 Ford Escort RS Cosworth WRC Group A
car, a vehicle most would describe as “historic" and that is
known best for having “that wing”.
The Cossie is one of Block’s favorite classic Ford gravel
machines and he put it to good use straight away, placing it
third overall at ARA's Oregon Trail Rally and second overall
in the Open Class.
The podium finish got Block's 2018 schedule off to a great
start and proved that despite some time away from stage
rally and a car that was significantly older than the majority
of the field (and about 1.5 to 2 seconds per mile slower
than a modern top-level car), Block still has what it takes to
be competitive out in the gravel.

Ken Block RIPPIN through the woods_Oregon Trail Rally

https://youtu.be/3JKOiMTtAQM

GoPro Fusion INSIDE the rally car!

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10155540229285765/

COSSIE CRASH
AND FIRE
2018's New England Forest Rally came to an abrupt
end for Ken Block and Alex Gelsomino when a
mechanical issue lead to a roll and ignited a fire that
engulfed the 25 year old, Ford Escort RS Cossie
Group A/WRC car. The crew escaped the wreck
unharmed but despite their efforts to extinguish the
fire, the car was destroyed. R.I.P., Cossie.
The team was running in 3rd overall (despite a
gear box problem that would ultimately ruin their
weekend), and pressing on to finish Stage 4 when
they turned into a tighter left corner and downshifted.
The shift came late (because mechanical issue),
and when it finally did, it threw the car farther to the
inside of the corner and into a big rock that sent it
rolling over twice. They landed on the wheels, and
were ready to get going again (because shiny side
up!) buuuut as you can see in the video below, a
fire started REALLY quick.

FIRE!!! Ken Block's Racecar Burns to a Crisp - RAW In-Car Roll and Fire

https://youtu.be/omDQgDgIw_s

CKMP TRIP
Ken Block, along with his wife, and friends took a trip to a Ski-Doo mecca in February: Carl Kuster
Mountain Park (CKMP) in Malakwa, British Columbia. Ken and Hoonigan Racing Division met
Carl in 2017 over filming of our Ski-Doo Sled Shred video, and he invited us out to ride at his place
for a few days–an offer we couldn't refuse.
CKMP's garage/workshop setup is loaded with Ski-Doo sleds (old and new), and even a few
‘lightly used’ bumpers from Block's racecars as shop decor!
While there, Carl asked Ken to slay some tires in a truck that he'd built for his cousin's husband,
as a thank-you gift for helping take care of Carl’s father, who lost a tough battle with cancer. What
better way to gift a 600+ horsepower truck to someone, than with a big ‘ol indoor burnout??

Burnout break-in at Carl Kuster Mountain Park!

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/vb.139454585764/10155390653965765

All the GoPro tech (at Carl Kuster Mountain Park) in one clip!

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/10155392759365765/

THE
GYMKHANA
FILES
Ken Block and Hoonigan Media Machine presented to the
world: The Gymkhana Files, an Amazon Original series
featuring Block and his team, and produced in-house
by HMM. Available exclusively on Amazon Prime Video,
episode 8 is the season finale and includes the world
premiere of Ken Block’s GymkhanaTEN, the culmination of
a more than year-long effort for the latest viral video in his
award-winning franchise.
TGF follows Block and his team as they create their greatest
automotive video to-date, while simultaneously dealing with
the challenging ups and downs of Block racing in the World
Rallycross Championship.
https://www.amazon.com/The-Gymkhana-Files-Season-1/
dp/B07J5H8PZV

NEW SKI-DOO
FREERIDE 165
& HOONIGAN
GRAPHICS
New year, new personal Ski-Doo sled, and dope new “Geo
Drip" graphics from The Hoonigans! And we added a turbo
of course - courtesy of Boondocker.

KEN BLOCK TEARS UP GOODWOOD
FOR FORZA HORIZON 4 LAUNCH

With the release of Forza’s latest game, Horizon 4, the
team at Xbox invited Ken Block and his Ford Mustang
Hoonicorn V2 across the ocean to the Goodwood Estate
to participate in their launch event for the game.
The game, which is set in a fictional Britain setting, features
four completely different seasons of gameplay (Summer,
Fall, Winter, Spring) that change as one plays the game.
That development, plus the Britain setting, meant that a
location like the Goodwood Estate was the ideal place
to launch the game. And, who better to shred tires at
Goodwood than the man that started the trend years ago
during The Festival of Speed: Ken Block!
“I’m blown away by how good this game is,” said Block.
“They’ve also really dialed in the handling for my Hoonicorn
V2 in this game, I think the fans are going to love getting
behind the wheel in-game.”
While on the grounds, Block delivered a handful of ridealongs to VIP guests, but the majority of his time was
spent filming a fun video (intended to replicate some of the
gameplay that fans can control in-game) that includes a
character cameo from the hit HBO show, Game of Thrones,
“The Mountain!” Better known as Hafþór Júlíus Björnsson,
the current strongest man in the world, the cameo added
a bit of comedy to Forza’s video piece on Block, as they
attempted to shoehorn him into Block’s Hoonicorn.
Game link: https://xbx.lv/2Nfwlzr

Forza Horizon 4 Presents: Ken Block VS Britain

https://youtu.be/hFBBHVFYEMI

Ken Block with “The Mountain” Hafþór Júlíus Björnsson

WRC SPAIN
TESTING &
RACING
Ken Block and Alex Gelsomino returned to the WRC in 2018
for WRC Spain in an M-Sport prepared, 2018 Ford Fiesta
WRC. Although Block was not expecting to be competitive
at this event, the duo pushed hard and ultimately met an
early end with a crash on day two.
The organizers had Block run first on Stage 1 in downtown
Barcelona where two different spots on the stage require a
single, mandatory donut around an obstacle. Fans cheered
as Block upped the ante and lapped 3 donuts!
Ford Performance put together this video clip from testing
as the team works to learn how to use "every last bit of all
that crazy aero", as Block put it.

Ken Block Returns to WRC in the Ford
Fiesta WRC | Ford Performance

https://youtu.be/uay6T4KVQIA

WOLFGANG MAN & BEAST
SLED AND DOGS VIDEO

Ken Block and his wife took their Wolfgang Man & Beast
-equipped huskies Bentley and Yuki on their first ever
snowmobile adventure on a picturesque spring day in
Utah and WM&B made a video about it!

KEN BLOCK, LUCY BLOCK & DOGS ON SNOWMOBILES

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/1240877826049592/

TOKYO AUTO SALON
Always happy to put one of his favorite
racecars to work killing tires, and then

KEN BLOCK | RIDE-ALONG [4K]

couple that an invitation to do so in one
of his favorite countries in the world,
Ken Block flew to Tokyo to perform
three days of Gymkhana demos in his
Ford Fiesta ST RX43 at the Tokyo Auto
Salon, courtesy of Toyo Tires.
https://youtu.be/qhA4HYqB_PQ

NEW SUPRA BOAT LAUNCH

Ken Block announced a massive improvement to his summer fun
at home in Park City, Utah: a new relationship for 2018 with Marine
Products and Supra Boats.
Block's all new 2018 Supra SL wakeboarding boat is powered by a
6.2L Ford Raptor motor that’s been finessed by Indmar for marine
usage and features a Roush supercharger, generating 580 lb-ft of
perfect wake-creating torque.

“I made the decision earlier this year that I wanted to get myself
and my family into the absolute best boat on the water for this
summer,” said Block. “We love hitting the local lakes around Park
City, as well as heading down to Lake Powell every summer, and
now that my kids are getting bigger, they’re really getting into
wakeboarding and wake surfing. When doing my research and
in speaking with the folks over at Marine Products, Supra came
to the top of the list—especially since there’s the option for that
supercharged Raptor V8! Plus, I think this boat matches nicely

with my matte black Ford F-450 that we’re using to haul it this
season.”
With Block being Block, a stock-appearing Supra SL wouldn’t
be enough. He's outfitted his with a custom wrap to match his
racecars for this season—pictured here with his Cossie rally car
featuring artwork designed by Death Spray Custom, as well as
collaborating with Marine Products on an exclusive pair of t-shirts
to match, available at https://marine-products.com/.

AT LAKE POWELL
WITH THE SUPRA SL!

Lake Powell - GoPro Hero 6 and GoPro Karma drone

All GoPro edit from the trip to Lake Powell

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/282580972571314/

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/2145736048982028/

GOPRO VIDEO SHOT AT
SAND HOLLOW AND
SWINGARM CITY UTAH
To help kick off the launch of GoPro's all-new Hero 7 Black camera–which

features a massive step up in image quality, as well as image stabilization in-

camera–the GoPro team flew out to Ken Block’s home state of Utah to document
Block having some fun with his customized Can-Am Maverick X3 rs turbo at two

of his favorite off-road locations in Southern Utah, Sand Hollow State Park, and
Swing Arm City where Block shot his epic Terrakhana video project.

GoPro: HERO7 Black | Ken Block Utah Off-Road

https://youtu.be/32d9JN4HvaM

GYMKHANA
GRID
The teams of Monster Energy and Gymkhana Grid did
a great job with the course design for this year’s Finals
event in Johannesburg, South Africa and Ken Block was

on hand to help with the live broadcast, sign autographs,
and at the end of the night, go head-to-head for a “Smoke

and Style” demo against multi-time drift champ, and 2018
GymkhanaGrid AWD class winner, Diago Saito.

Diago Saito took to track in his 1000bhp Corvette, but Head
Hoonigan in Charge, Ken Block, brought the noise in his

infamous 1965 Ford Mustang Hoonicorn RTR V2, narrowly
edging him out!

The action was livestream broadcasted globally by Monster
Energy, direct from Carnival City, Johannesburg, South
Africa.

Ken Block - Ford Mustang Hoonicorn V2 - Gymkhana Grid

https://www.facebook.com/KenBlockRacing/videos/273229353393247/
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FOLLOW KEN BLOCK
ON SOCIAL MEDIA

Facebook: /kenblockracing
Instagram: @kblock43
Twitter: @kblock43

